
WASHINGTON.
«< Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and

inseparable."

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21» 1851.

THE RESULT IN ALABAMA.

. The result of the canvass brought to a close by
the late election in the State of Alabama is a bnl-
liant triumph for the friends of the Union, and must

fill with gladness the hearts of all who believe, with
us that no such disaster has for centuries befallen
the race of Man, as would be the success of those

misguided zealots, who, whether in the South or in

the ^orth, have dared to imagine the rupture, by
force, of the bands which hold these States toge¬
ther under one Government.

Great credit is due to those citizens of Alabama,
who, disdaining all subordinate considerations* uni¬
ted their exertions to diffuse among the People such
knowledge as enabled them to find and follow the
path which leads to safety for the present, security
for the future, and unchecked growth and pros¬
perity. Had they failed in this, and allowed the
adversaries of the Union to triumph in this contest,
we do not certainly know what would have follow,
ed, but the greatest conceivable evils might have
been apprehended for the whole South.
Among those who entered, heart and soul, into

the canvass, though not a candidate for any office
before thePeople.was theHon. H.W. Hilliard, one
of the Members of the last Congress. We have
before us, in the Montgomery Journal of August 4,
an account of a meeting held for public debate in
that neighborhood, at which Mr. H. distinguished
himself, from which we cannot refrain from quot¬
ing the following paragraphs, to show the spirit
which prevailed in this contest:
"The barbecue on Saturday, given to Mr. Hilltahd, wa«

largely attended and excellently managed, and nothing of an
unpleasant nature occurred to mar the apparent satisfaction
of all preaent. A discussion was arranged between Mr. Hil-
xiard and Mr. Yarcbt, as at previous appointments of Mr.
Hilliard, and an animated debate of five hours ensued,
covering the whole ground and all the topics involved in the
canvass.

.« it ia not necessary, at this late stage of the contest, to re¬

view the argument, as the subjects under discussion are fami¬
liar to all. The debate, as may be supposed from the repu¬
tation of the speakers, was intensely interesting and exciting.
No one could have better defended a bad cause than did Mr.
Yascey. Eveiy point of supposed advantage of which the
subject was susceptible was ably made by him. He seemed
hampered, however.the banner of secession was not over

him-.hi* heart did not seem in it.and he found himself in a

position which he recently deprecated.that of tolerating ex¬

pediency and milder remedies. His tone is changed from
that ultraism which he so boldly urged before the commence¬
ment of the canvass, snd, as Mr. Hilliard said, he has
made him a very fair Union man, as tunes go. In that re¬

spect Mr. Hilliard claims him as the captive of his bow
and spear.

"Mr. Hilliard was in fine spirits, evidently feeling like
Rob Roy, that «bis foot was on his native heath, and that
his name was McGregor.' He returns exulting, triumphant,
and full of confidence from the contest. Not a feaiher has
been struck from his crest, and without mark of stroke of
lance on helm or shield. The banner which was entrusted
to hi' hands he brings back, as ever before, brilliant with the
lustre of victory, as results this day will show. His inspirit¬
ing eloquence awoke the confidence and enthusiasm of his
friends and the friends of the cause, who responded to it with
rapturous cheers.
" As we said before, the debate was one of great interest,

holding the earnest attention of the audience for five hours.
It was a struggle of giants.both were worthy champions, and
the cannonade of heavy paixhans, interspersed with a running
fire of grape or canister, was, from first to last, fast and fu¬
rious. Every thing was, however, in the best feeling be-
ween the gentlemen. It was pleasant to observe this spirit,
and we hail it as evidence that the acrimony of party spirit,
which sometimes in heated contests extends to social life and
mars the harmony of friends, will be allayed.
"At night, according to previous arrangement, the Union

men gathered in immense force at the stands erected in front
f the Exchange Hotel, and were addressed in eloquent

speeches by Mes«rs. Moss, Jackson, Watts, SifTjld, Craw¬
ford, Clanton, and Alford, the latter of whom kept the crowd
in excellent humor by his piquant and inimitable anecdotes.

" We have witnessed at times some enthusissm among the
boys, but we never saw, in this city, so large a night meet¬

ing or such an excited s'ste of feeling. All seemed to be ac¬
tuated with a common determination to show that love of
our glorious Union and republican institutions is a senti¬
ment too sacredand dtepig seated iA the hearts of the masses

to be effaced by light and transient causes. The street was

brilliantly illuminated by bonfires and fireworks, and the as¬

semblage enlivened by a band of music engaged for the
purpose, who responded in patriotic airs to the eloquent and
patriotic accents of the speakers.
"At the close of the speaking the stars and stripes were

called for, and a magnificent flag was thrown out; the irre¬
pressible enthusiasm of the assemblage burst out in excited
end prolonged cheers, and it was grasped by hundreds of wil¬
ling hands and borne with muaic and ahouts through the
streets. In passing the residence of Mr. Hilliard, he was
called out. He responded in eloquent and appropriate re¬

marks, and hailed that flag, the sight of which in foreign
lands had so proudly reminded him of the glory and power of
his united country. Other places were visited, and other
speeches made, too numerous to mention. The fun grew
fast and furious, and a band of the zealous and determined
resolved to place that Flag on the dome of the unfinithed Cap¬
itol. HoW the difficult feat was accomplished we know not,
bat it was there by ' the dswn's early light,' proudly floating
* o'er the home of the free,'" <fcc.

A measure that may be followed by highly in¬
teresting and important results to the medical pro¬
fession, and to society in general, has just been at¬

tempted by the French Government. It is the in¬
troduction, with a view to naturalization and exten¬
sive cultivation, into the French possessions ofAfrica,
of the quinquina (Cinchona Cordifolia) from Peru.
This inestimable tree is daily becoming more and
more rare. Its reproduction bears no comparison
with the unintelligent destruction which is practised
with regard to it. Unless successful efforts are
made to arrest the evil, the tree will in a few years
become extinct, and science will be taxed to dis¬
cover some substitute for quinine. This will ere

long be a remedy accessible only to the wealthy.
The experiment in Algeria is being made with par¬ticular care. The trees have been judiciously se¬
lected from the finest specimens of the best Peru¬
vian species. The tree, as found in Mexico, pro¬duces quinine of a notoriously inferior quality.

Hon. Hopkins L. Turney, late U. S. Senator
from Tennessee, ran for the Legislature of that
State, in Franklin county, at the late election, and,*1though it was a strong Democratic county, Mr.
Arledge, the Whig candidate, was elected by 458
majority. The cause was, that Mr. Turkey was a
disunionist, and opposed to the compromise bills.

Referring to the stir made at Charleston on account of the
accidents! refuse! of admission to Fort Samter, and the satis¬
factory explanation of the matter made by the Officer com¬

manding, the Baltimore 8un presumes " that the Extra Set-
man of the Legislature will not be insisted upon by the au-

hor tS the call."

KENTUCKY ELECTION.

There is no longer any reason for doubting tha
Lazarcs W. Powell, the Democratic candidate,
has been elected Governor of the State of Ken¬
tucky. Such an event has not happened before in
many years, and it appears to have been now

produced by the indifference of many Whigs, who,
relying upon the acknowledged strength of their
party in that State, did not deem it necessary to
enter actively upon the canvass or attend the polls
on election day. That such was the case is shown
by the fact that the present vote does not exhibit
any increase of the Democratic strength as com¬

pared with the vote given for Mr. Powell in 1848,
when Governor Crittenden's majority over him
was more than eight thousand votes. We trust
our Whig friends will profit by the reverse which
they have experienced, and not again be at fault in
the performance of their duty. The majority by
which they have permitted their worthy candidate
for Crovernor to be now defeated is only a few
hundred votes, when twice as many thousand
voters appear to have staid away from the polls.

FROM HAYTI.
We learn from the Boston " Traveller" that the

French Consul for Hayti was recently at Boston,
on his way home to receive specific instructions
from hi® Government with regard to Hayti, if the
Emperor Soulouque should recommence hostili¬
ties with the Dominicans.
At present, the orders to both the English and

French Consuls are said to be, to blockade both
Port-au-Prince and Cape Haytien in such an emer¬

gency. As a truce has been agreed upon by Sou-
louque, it is hardly possible that such a measure
will have to be resorted to.

In regard to the claims made against the Haytien
Government by American citizens for damages done
to their property during the intestine troubles of
the last half century on that island, the "Travel¬
ler" understands that this Government declines to
resort to forcible measures for a settlement of the
same; whether from a doubt of the justice of the
daims, after so long a period has elapsed, or from
a feeling that it is hardly magnanimous in a strong
Government to attack and injure a weak one for
such a purpose, the Traveller is not informed.

It is stated that the Haytien Government, within
a year or so, has paid to the French Government
about half a million of dollars of the debt of indem¬
nity due to France.
The island is now in a more quiet state than it

had been for a long period of years, showing that
the Imperial Government is doing away with the
bad effects of the misrule of the half despotism half
republic which it has succeeded.

Two curious literary discoveries, of a similar
nature, have been simultaneously ma^e in England
and upon the Continent. The latter is that of the
manuscript of the " Trial of Socrates," a tragedy
written by Collot cTHerbois in the beginning of the
year 1791. It is known that this famous convert-
tionnel was, before he entered upon his political ca¬

reer, a very ordinary play-actor. But it is not gen¬
erally known that he composed also a considerable
number of plays, some of which are not without
merit. Two of his plays, " The Peasant Magis¬
trate " and this " Trial of Socrates," were brought
out in Bordeaux in 1781 with decided success.

The first of these works is written with much mo¬

deration, and with a view to strengthen the princi¬
ple of authority in the public mind. The other
contains some fine lines upon the functions of hu¬
man justicc. The manuscript which has just come
to light contains an unpublished letter of Collot
d'Herbois, addressed to the manager of^e theatre of
the Hague, who was his friend, and to whose troupe
the writer had belonged some years previously. In
reading this letter, which abounds in tender and
kindly sentiments, one is astonished at the horrible
role which the author played a few years later up¬
on the political stage in Paris.
The other discovery to which we allude is

that of an original play of the time of Shakspeare,
even the title of which is not found in any theatri¬
cal dictionary. The play has been placed in the
hands of the Shakspeare Society for publication by
that body. The drama is entirely in the hand*
writing of the author. Anthony Munday, who
subscribes the manuscript, was one of the most
notorious dramatists, and contemporary with Shak¬
speare, Ben Jonson, Massinger, &c. The story
relates to the achievements of two magicians of the
middle ages to promote or to defeat the marriage of
the daughter of one of the Earls of Chester with a

Prince of Wales.

Justice to United States Functionaries in foreign
lands requires that we should transfer to our co¬
lumns such testimonials of faithful discharge of
their duties as public agents and honorable men as

is contained in the following article :

FROM THE II1W TORK TRIRCSB OF AUOCBT 14.
OCR VlCX-CoHeWL AT CoRBTAHTlKOri*..We hive OD

sundry occasions beard of the efficacious assistance afforded
by the American Vice-Consul, Mr. Frahcis Daihksb, to
the refugees of various nations collected together at Constan¬
tinople ; and we are certain that such conduct requires only
to be generally known to be duly appreciated by our citiMns
of all parties. We have bad our attention more immediately
drawn to theae facts by a communication recently received by
General Avexiana from some of the emigrant!, expressive of
the deep gratitude with which the generous conduct of the
Vice-Consul has inspired them.

8ince the unfortunate events of September, 1849, there
have been collected in Constantinople a vast number of poli¬
tical exiles from Poland, Hungary, Italy, and other coun¬

tries, who have enjoyed a temporary though uncertain asylum
under the Government of the 8ultan. From the very com¬

mencement of their collecting on this spot the agents of the
despotic Powers have persecuted them with every species of
cslumny and intrigue, striving to deprive them of even that
refuge. In defence of these exiles our Viee-Consul hssbeen
indefatigable. For many who have been ordered to leave be
haa obtained the permiaaion to remain, and has sven procured
for them some msana of subsistence ; and that when certain
toi-ditard Uberal embissies had, either through inability or ne¬

glect, failed in protecting them.
Such noble disinterestedness hss earned for him the bless¬

ings of the refugees of all nations, while it has brought upon
him the hatred of the representatives of the despotic Powers,
b the ill-will of certain diplomatista of other nations, who
affect the exclusive protection of the exiles, without doing say
thing for tbem. In his generoae exertions, Mr. Daineee has
been sustained and aided by all connected with the American
Legation at Constantinople.
The extensive establishment of Elisha W. Tbompso*,

at Keyport, (N.i.) known as the " Keyport Pavilion, wee

destroyed by fire on the evening of 8unday, the 10th instant.
It wee a favorite rseort during tha bathing aeaeoo. The
boarders, numbering 150, saved nearly all their effects, al¬
though many of value were loet in the hurry and confaslon
of the occasion. Mr. Thoapeen's loes is about #1 l,«0O.

THE LATE NEW8 FROM CUBA.

The New York Express has some information,
in addition to what we published on Monday, glean¬
ed from files of the " Faro Industrial" of Havana
to the 8th instant, received by a late arrival at
Charleston, from which it concludes that the revo¬

lution in Cuba (as it was called) has been com¬

pletely suppressed. The Express says:
The 4' Faro of the 3d contain* a proclamation of the Gov¬

ernor, stating that he had received advices from the Central
and Eastern Departments of the Island, where the moat com¬

plete tranquillity prevailed. That, on the 26th ultimo, Don
Joaquin Aguero y Aguero, together with the five persona
who surrendered with him, had arrived at Puerto Principe.
That in the defeat and dispersion which had befallen the party
of Armenteroe the troops had taken fifty horses, and that
among those arrested and thoae who gave themselves op are
the following :

D. Julian Fernaodes 'Francisco Valdes
5' I,'"v'** Manuel de Sol
D. Alejo Ysnaga D. Fernando Hernandra

'* Rodriguez . J. Dolores del Conde Brunet
If- Tertbio Garcia *Candid Guevara
D. Joaquin Lopez D. Pedro Vara
D. Pedro Komares D. Jose Tereyro
D. Nsato Cadalzo D. Fernando Medinilla
D. Jose Medinilla 'Narciso Pena

. Vicerte Leon D. Joae Antonio Gonzales
Santiago Calderon D. Nicolaa Medioilla

D. Avelino Posada D. Jose Guillermo Gimeno
. Mariano Bom 1 D. Uburque
D. Ignacio Colme D. Lucas Colme
D. Juan Queaada "Manuel Rivero.
D. Erutobal Larrosa 'Colored persons.
The Captain General also aays that Armenteroe had thrown

himself at the feet of the Commandant of the Regiment of
Tarragona, D. Jose Maria Eapinosa, praying for pardon.
Moreover, that in all parta of the island hitherto reported dis-
aflected, or wherever the rebels had shown themselves, the
inhabitants were rising by thoasanda, armed, equipped, and
offering their services to the Government.

In the " Faro" of the 7th is another pronunciamiento an¬

nouncing the reception of a communication from the Colonel
Governor of Cienfuegos, and dated the 2d. The Colonel re¬

ports all quiet; that the people had organized themselves for
the defence of the Government; and that among them the
following merchanta of the place had volunteered :

D. Jose Arande D. Salvador Torge
D. Elias Gonzales D. Jose Peres
D. Angel B. Perez D. Pedro Rovjro
D. Peblo Miel D. Juan Martinez de la Masa
D. Jaime Bosch D. Enrique Laborde
D. Isidro Vallina D. Gabriel Paliner
D. Juan Aspurua D. Antonio Barros
D. Francis Goto D. Magri Maso
D. Manuel Casaa D. Felix Arias
D. Francisco de Valle D. Miguel Sabay.
There is not a word of news in the papers relative to the

revolution, except what is contained in the Government des¬
patches.
We see nothing mentioned concerning Lopez and the

Pampero, and, judging from the tone of the papers and the
Government proclamations, there was no excitement at all.

THE N. Y. "SUN" UPON DECEPTIVE REPORTS.

FROM THE "Stm" or MONDAY.

Deceptive Reports..We have previously alluded to the
very censurable manner in which the newspapers and letter-
writers give currency to false and exaggerated reports about
Cuban expeditions being'fitted out in various ports of the
United States. The strangest part of this matter is the avi¬
dity with which journals professing hostility to the Cuban
cause seize upon these fictions and spread them before the
public. They must know that nothing is better calculated
to excite enthusiasm among the young and impulsive than
glowing accounts of the number that are rushing to fight for
Cuban freedom. There is an infection about such statements
certain "to catch." As a sample of the style in which Dame
Rumor is operating through the press, we make the follow¬
ing extracta from a New Orleana letter to the Baltimore Pa¬
triot, and copied into the Journal of Commerce of Saturday:
" Large parties of men have arrived here and at other

points on the Gulf prepared to join in the expedition to assist
the Cubans in their war for "independence !" that is, they
intend to drive on the Spaniards and swallow the Cubans
alive !
"The steamship Pampero.the fastest thing on the wa¬

ter.left here on Monday morning with 600 men, and takes
in tow a schooner leaded with arms and ammunition. Thus
much is certain. Now what follows is rumor, but is gene-
rslly credited as fact.

'1 be steamer Pampero is in search of the Spanish steam¬
er Pizarro, which she hopes to meet and capture, and trans¬
fer her own men to her. Then the Pampero is to run into
some 1 exan port for another lot of men to carry to the island.
" A steamer left here on Thuraday last for Vera Cruz, but

she is said to be destined for Cuba with 300 men. The
steamer Chingarora is missing from the Lake, and is said to
have taken a full load of men and ammunition in Mobile bay.
" The steamer Alabama is engaged to take 500 men on

Saturday next. Two schooners are aaid to have left Pensa-
cola with ammunition and men. The steamer Monmonth is
to take a party fiom Florida. In fact there is no doubt that
s large party, say 3,500 men, are now on their way or ready
to embark ; and the moment it is known that a good landing
has been effected there will be 10,000 men ready to leave on
the expedition/'

There are few, if any, of these " deceptive reports" that
surpass those of the " Savannah News," which we find cir¬
culating as Telegraphic despatches in many of thtt papers of
the Southwest. Take one that is now before us in a Mont¬
gomery (Alabama) Gazette aa a sample :

Savarwab, AtJocsT 11.5 P. M.
Glorious News from Cora!.Cuban Junta arrived

at New York from Cuba with later dates than those brought
by the Georgia. Authentic accounts have been received
contradicting the rumored surrender of the Patriots. The
accounts state that the Revolution is progressing beyond the
most sanguine expectations -of the friends of Cuban liberty.
Thousands are said to blocking to the standard of liberty.
The Patriots are entrended in the mountains with two thou¬
sand cavalry and aix hundred horse well equipped. An en¬

gagement with the Government troops took plsce on the 28th
of July, in which the Pstriots were victorious, most of the
troops joining the Patriots..Morning News.
The 8avannah News has also a letter from Jacksonville,

Florida, mentioning the arrival of a vessel there from Carde-
nas, whence ahe sailed on the 5th instant, with news that the
Government troops had had aeveial encounters with the " pa¬
triots" one of them being of considerable importance, in
which (he patriots completely routed (he Spaniard^ ki|lj"g
one hundred men, and capturing fourteen pieces of artillery.
Also, with accounts confirming the report of the rising of
Villa Clara, Trinidad, 8antiago, and Petal del Rio, ao that
there only remained to the 8panish Government Havana and
Matanzas, in the western department, fee. All of which
news is no doubt correctly stated in the annexed extract from
the Jacksonville Republican of the 14th instant:
" A vessel arrived here on Monday last, direct from Carde-

nas, having cleared on the 5th. From a passenger, reaident
at the latter place, we learn that affairs were perfectly auiet
at the time of bis leaving. The principal intelligence of the
demonstration at Puerto Principe io possession of Cardenas
people was derived from American papers, chiefly the New
Orleans Picayune. Some official accounts were published,which of course described the outbreak aa a small affair and
as suppressed. There were about three hundred men sta¬
tioned at Cardenas. Our informant, who expresses a sym-toe caoae of the native Cubans, gives the opinionthat there are thirty thousand troops distributed throughout

lwen,y thousand of whom are Catalans, wbo
man.fest the roost desperate determination in favor of tbe

fTh "i T?rnn^en',. wo"W resist invaaion or revolution
to the last extremity."

Mr. George W. Watterrton has declined the
nomination for Congress lately tendered him by a

Whig Convention of the third Congressional dis¬
trict of ^Louisiana. The reason assigned for this
step we regret to learn, is the present condition of
lus health, which would prevent him from can¬
vassing the district.
Naw York Nbwupapers..The returns of the census

show that one hundred and aix newspapers were published iu
the city of New York in 1850, having an aggregate circula¬
tion of 82, :t68,473 sheets. Fourteen were printed dsily*
Cny-eight weekly , and fourteen monthly. The daily circu¬
lation amounted to 153,621 , the weekly to 425,200, and
the monthly lo 401,800. This enumeration is strictly oon-

fc-dtonewspepere, aod does not include the nun-roJperi-
.flcals in other shapes. : '

THE UNION SENTIMENT IN L0UI8IANA.

J. Aristide Landry has been nominated for Con¬
gress by a Whig Convention of the second district
of Louisiana, lately represented by the Hon. Hen¬
ry Bullard, deceased. We are gratified to observe
that this nomination was made unanimously, there
having been no other candidate presented, and that
the Convention passed by acclamation the fol¬
lowing patriotic resolutions, moved by Randell
Hunt, Esq.:

Resolvedt That the Wbiga of thia district, in common with
the great body of the American people, remain firm and stead¬
fast in their attachment to the Union and the Conatitution of
fair country, and that they diaown and reprobate the views
«>d doctrioea of the abolitionieta a<id tbe aeceeeioniata aa un¬
constitutional, disorganizing, and anti-American.

Resolved, That the Compromiae is, in the opinion of thia
Convention, honorable, constitutional, and expedient, and
t|at it meets the approbation and will receive the aapport of
the people of the United Statea.

Resolved, That the wise, temperate, and firm courae of the
pieeeot Administration entitlea it to the respect, confidence,
end gratitude of every friend of American constitutional
liberty.

Resolved, That tbe Uue and best interests of the North and
the South, and the Eaat and the Weat are inaeparably knit
together, and that thia Convention holds the advocate of dis¬
union to be an enemy to hie country and a foe to Union-
liberty.

Resolved, That J. Aeistidb Lahdry, the nominee of thia
Convention, will receive the cordial and active aupport of the
Whigs ef this district.

ELECTION IN TEXA8.
Telegraphic despatches from the South announce

the re-election of Peter HaNsnnouoH Bell as Go-
Oovernor of the State of Texas. Besides the
Governor, there were five other candidates. The
returns fiom the Western Congressional district in¬
dicate the re-election to Congress of the Hon. Vol-
nsy E. Howard. There are no returns of conse¬
quence from the Eastern district.

Major Gen. Winfield Scott, Commanding in
Chief the Army, returned to this city on Tuesday,in excellent health, from his excursion to Old
Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe, &c.

Accounts from Vera Cruz to the 2d instant state
that newihad been received there of the arrival ofone
of the Lower California expeditions, which has been
heretofore noticed as taking its departure from Cali¬
fornia. (t had, however, made no warlike demon¬
strations Mexico, generally, was quiet, thoughthere we|e some rumors of intended revolutions in
favor of $anta Anna.

At a meeting of the proprietors and visiters at
the Red jSulphur Springs, Virginia, a resolution
was pa$ed cordially inviting the President to
visit tho e Springs as the guest of the proprietorsand visil :rs.
The sitizens of Lynchburg have appointed a

commit! ie to repair to the White Sulphur Springs,for the lurpose of inviting the President to visit
that plaqs on his return to the seat of Government,
and to partake of their hospitalities.
The Jon. James A. Seddon declines being a

Candida# for re-election to Congress in the Rich¬
mond district of Virginia.
CuBAj.A vessel which has arrived at Warren

(R. I.) rings advices from Matanzas to the 5th
instant. At that time all was quiet there. The
troops 1 ad mostly left for the eastern part of the
island. Accounts to the 1st instant from the same

place hire been received at New Orleans, in speak¬
ing of ufiich *he " True Delta" says,:
"We 5arnfrom riliable authority that in reply to in¬

quiries addressed from this city in relation to the nature and
extent of tie disturbances of a political character said to have
taken placion the Island of Cuba, the previous reporta of the
cmcutes at Puerto Principe and Trinidad are confirmed. The
people, it ii represented, did not sympathize in them; they
were numtfictlly unimportant, and were promptly suppress¬
ed by the authorities. Commerca was steady."
Ccban Invaders in St. Louis..A company is

saiii to be forming in St..Louis with the intention
of invading Cuba. The Republican of the 8th in¬
stant thus notices this movement :

f A company is forming in this city, in which some sixty
or eighty men are already enrolled, expressly intended for
sewice in the projected invasion of Cuba by American citi-
zert. They held a meeting on Monday nigbt, and prepare-
tioisare making for their departure in a few days, Great se¬

ctary is observed in tbeir movements."

A severe storm occurred at Paducab, in Kentucky, on Sa¬
turday before last. The gable ends of houses were blown in,
tNea unrooted, walls levelled, Ac. The steamers Dover and
Ctledonia were struck by the squall and sunk. The steam-

er» Elk, Mustang, Globe, and Cherokee were badly injured.
Tke former present the appearance of total wrecks. The
Clerokee had a large log driven through her hull. The
steamers America and Huntsvillo lost their chimneys, and
also had their cabins badly sprung. 8ix or eight other boats
w«re more or less injured.
Clergima* Killed bi Liohthxko..The Rev. Mr.

Bimkt was struck by lightning in the Methodist Church at
New London, Chester county, on Sunday last. He bad just
concluded his sermon, and was in the act of reaching for hie
hymn-book, when he was struck down and died instantly.
None of the congregation were seriously injured. Mr. Bis-
bit was universally esteemed by the Church, in which he
haa for many years been a faithful labirer..Phil. Penn.

Naval.Brig Monies', at New York, in forty-six daya
from Madeira, left the United States steamship Susquehanna
and United States ship Jamestown, for the Eaat India station.
The United States ship John Adams, Capt. Barrox, sailed
for the coast of Africa June 12tb.

The Louisville Journal saye : " A son of the late General
Hatner, of Ohio, who passed down tbe river with a company
for Cuba about two weeks ago, on the Editor, was taken
with cholera during the trip and died."

Tbbbiblk Accidbht ih Russia..Among the items of
news in the English papers ia the following: "A fearful
occurrence is announced from Russia, which took place in
Wlsdimir on the 1st of July. According to ancient custom,
a procession is alwaya held on that day, to carry the wonder¬
working imago of the Virgin from a neighboring convent into
the town of Wladimir and back again. Thia time the con¬

course was unuaually great, and just aa the procearfion was

crossing tbe bridge, the latter gave way, and one hundred
and forty-nine persons lost their lives < forty-eight have been
recovered, more or less injured during the fearful event."

Dbiadtvl Casualty..On the morning ef Saturday, the
8th instant, a man by the name of William STAtruRD ac¬

cidentally shot Mr. David Re a, in 8helby township, (la.)
under the following circumstances: Mr. Ria, tbe day pre¬
vious, had been into tbe wooda and killed three wild turkeys.
When he went home be related his success to Mr. 8., and
told him the vicinity hi which he killed them. The next

morning about daylight they both repaired to tbe place, nei¬
ther knowing the design of tbe other. Mr. Rka got upon
the ground first, concealed himielf by the side of a log, snd
commenced squalling in imitation of tbe turkey, by blowing
through an instrument made for that purpose. Mr. S. being
a abort distance off; heard him, and, looking in the direction
of the noise, a«w Mr. Rba's head riaing above the log. Sup¬
posing it to be a turkey, he took deliberate aim, and shot him
in tbe head, producing inatant dea'h. Mr. Rka waa a most

excellent citizen, loved and respected by all who knew him,
and haa 'left* wife and large family of children to lament hia
untimely end.

Ahothib Dbath rioM Obovrim-.Mr. Jacob Qcack-
Biiaosa, on Saturday week, was at Key port, with bia wile
and friends, for th« purpose of bathing. While bathing be
waa suddenly discovered drowning, and before those preaant
at the tine oeald reach hia life was extinct.

IMonmsuA (N.J-) Enquirer,

| MORE PROPOSED " ANNEXATION."

A correspondent of a New York paper, who
seems to be badly afflicted with the alleged Anglo-Saxon lust (or conquest, proposes that the
United States should acquire the little Island of St.
Martin. He is quite confident that we could buyit of its present owners at a fair price, and he in¬
sists that it would prove a very valuable possession.
We do not see what we could do with St. Martin,
or rather how it can be regarded as an acquisition
of any great value. The island is about fifteen
miles long, by ten broad. It lies between the
Windward and Leeward Islands, about equidistant
from them, and from its advanced position all ves¬
sels from windward, even as far up as Surinam or
Demarara, necessarily go through the Sombrero
Passage, adjacent to St. Martin, on their homeward-
bound Toyage, either to Europe or America. We
condense from an article in the New Orleans Picay¬
une some particulars respecting the capacity and
production*, Ate. of the island. It poasesses a large aalt lake,
.bout two milea long and one broad, which ia capable of
yielding in one cropovsr a million barrels, and three cropa could
be made annually by using an efficient ateam engine. The
aalt produced by tbia lake ia said to be auperior to that from
Turk'* Island. St. Martin poaaeaaea likewise a very fertile
aoil, producing every thing appertaining to a tropical climate.
It is owned partly by Holland and partly by the French. On
the north or French part the negroes were set free by the
edict of the Provisional Government of France, at the time
when France waa in a fair way to become an anarchy, just
before the formation of the present Government, which, after
all, aeema to be little better than a general misunderstanding.
If the Frenchhadhad their wita about them, theconsequences of
emancipation, as exhibited in the British Islands, would have
deterred them from following the example of Great Britain.
West India property ia good for nothing without sisvery in
most of the Islands. In Jamaica and Barbadoes estates that
formerly yielded »u income ol from fife to twelve per cent,
on their coat, have been depreciating ever aince the negroea
vier* «et free, and now they could hardly be given away.
France ruined her ialand by emancipation.a haaty and in¬
considerate atep that she would gladly retrace. Martinique
is good for nothing, and the French half of St. Martin is
worse still. From a happy and prosperous condition, the in¬
habitants were immediately plunged into a state of the ex-
tremest misery anddestitution. The blacks refuted to work
the moment they were liberated, snd committed the moat
diabolical atrocities, subsisting wholly by plunder. France
formerly received conaiderable revenue from St. Martin; that
ia not entirely cut off, but the ialand now costs thousands an-

nually..Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

Fuddle among the Hoos and Fishes..The .

Medina (Ohio) Citizen is responsible for the fol¬
lowing :

We understsnd that about 150 of the 2,000 hoga belonging
to the Oak Orchard Diatillery, when it was burnt a few daya
aince, got on a " bender," and aucceeded in acting almost as

silly as do their biped neighbors when in a similar "fix."
They partook of the fire water as it came flowing into their
atyes, and as . consequence got most glorioualy befuddled.
Three of the number died in the ditch. The fish in Oak
Orchard Cieek were still more unfortunate. The fatal liquid
mingled with their own pure element, and they drank and
died by thousanda. Oak Orchard Creek waa converted lite¬
rally into a stream of death.

A Shark..The St. Johns fN. B.) Courier is
responsible for the following fish story :
" All yesterday crowds were attracted to the schooner of

Capt. Holmes, at the North Market whsrf, to look at the
portions of a huge shark, lying on the deck of the vessel
This monster having become entangled in some fish nets off
M usquasb, Capt. Holmes succeeded, after a hard atruggle,
in killing him with lancea and harpoons. From the liver
alone 320 gallons of oil were obtained. The breadth of the
tail is seven feet nine inches, of the head five feet. The
mouth is in the shape of a horse-shoe with three series of flat,
triangulsr, smooth-edged, teeth in each jaw. When opened
with a tackle fall, aa it lay on the deck, (he mouth presented
a frightful gsp, full three feet across between the angle of the
jaws! This fish must have been twenty feet in length ;
C»pt. Holmes thinks it waa much more. The species of
shark ia common to both aides ot the Atlantic, and ia known
on the American coast by the popular names Thresher, Fox-
Shark, and Swingletail. Ita principle organ of defence ia ita
long ' and flexible tail, with which it aaaaila and literally
threshes ita enemies. It frequents the Bay of Fundy, at this
aeason of the year, ia purauit of moasbonkers and shad, of
which it devours immense quantities."
Thk Fire Ahhihilatob..The vapor which is emitted

from one of these little machines is said to have precisely the
same effect upon flame that is produced by damp in a well.
Flame cannot exist a second in this vspor; and yet it can be
breathed without the slightest inconvenience. Dicksxs, in
bis " Household Words," devotes several pages to this inven¬
tion. We make the following extract from hia description of
the burning of a house, got up expressly to test the powers of
the Fire Annihilator:
" Mr. Phillips assured them there was no danger, aa he

had perfect command over the flames ; at the ssme time he
requested the company to observe (bat he had purpoeely ar¬

ranged that every disadvantage should be againat him. The
house was full of combustible materials.the whele building
wss in a thorough dratt, (it waa indeed,) and they would ob-
eerve that the commencement of the full forqe of the fire
would be almost immediate, and without any of the gradual
advances which were usual in almost all conflagrations. Last¬
ly, he called upon them to take note that the fury of the
flames .would be such that no life could exist near them for a
single instant.
" Without further words, a lighted match is applied to one

ofthe tarred and turpentined shavings that hang io the ground-
I -»or of the bouse.

" It sparkles^.blwtes.and in one moment the lower room
is full of flames ! In the next, they have risen to the floor
above.they crackle, roar, and beat about, apiinging up to
the roof, and darting out tongues snd folks io the right and
left of the building, while a dense hot cloud of smoke, full of
red frsgments of shavings and other embers, comee floating
and dancing over the heads of the assembled company.
Every body haa arisen from his seat.ladies.gentlemen,
and now all the viaiters are crowding towards the other end
of the building ! The whole place ia filled with the roar of
flumes, the noise of voices, hurrying feet, and ruatling gar¬
ments.and clouds of hot smoke !
" But suddenly a man enters the building from a side-door,

bearing a portable Fire Annihilator of the size we have men¬
tioned ; he is followed by a second. The mschines sre

vomiting forth a dense white vapor. They enter just within
the door-way of the biasing house. A change instantly
takes place in the color and action of the flames, as though
they grew pale in preaence of their master. They sink.
There ia nothing but darkneas.and the densa white vapor
coiling about in triumph."

A NEW LOCOMOTIVE ESTABLISHMENT.
Messrs. Smith snd Psmcrirs, of Alexandria, Virginia,

(says the Railroad Journal,) have commenced the manufac¬
ture of locomotives on a preity extensive scale. Tbey em¬

ploy about one hundred and fifty hand*, and are now manu¬

facturing at the rate of about twenty locomotive* a year.
Mr. Perkins wss for many years superintendent of machinery
and repairs upon the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and haa
long enjoyed the reputation of being one of the most skilful
and practical mecbanica in the country. There is probably
no person among us better eapable of constructing a good en¬

gine, or a better judge of work. The above establishment
is now engsged in filling orders for the Orange and Alexan¬
dria and the Manasses Gap railroads, terminsting in Alexan-
dria. The shove tstshiiahment is one of the beneficial re-

aulta of the ra.lroad movement in Virginia. But for railroads
in that 8tste, it never would hsve existed. The railrosd is
the pioneer, snd where thejr sre constructed a thousand
b-anches of industry follow in their train. They create a de¬
mand tor labor to construct snd maintain them, and, by open¬
ing up a market to every article of use or conaumpiion, sti-
mu'ate every kind of industry. Aa the South ia behind the
North in their manufacturing establishments, we hope to see
them give a liberal patronage to their own works.a course
which will be of mutual benefit to all parties.
Natal..-ft® chief engineer of the Brooklyn navy yard

rrporta that t)"a Scm Jacinto will be prepared to leave the dry
dock on the £5th instant, when the Magadore will be taken
on. The tat platea of iron are being put on the gale, which
will be complete within three days. The construction of the
dock has occupied eight years, and it it not yet completed
according to the original design. The Ieat appropriation for
it by Congress having quite run omt, another will be naked at
the enauing session ; also a sum of $766,004) for the ettction
of a sea-wall, the nrceaaity of which ia made each succeeding
month more apparent by the condition to which the basket
wock«n»weriog this purpose ia reduced..N. Y. Exprtst.
Tan Crolkba at I-ociaTw-ut..A telegraphic despatch

from Louisville aays that only -one additional caaa of cbolera
waa reported io that city an ifcaoday. Than wore foaitsan
deaths on 8»turdsy and 8unday.

FROM THE I8THMTJ8 PANAMA.
The Brother Jonathan am»eu at New York yesterday

morning, brir .ig 400 p« «®nc ra, ai. 1 Chagree data* lo the
9,h inalant. .-she brought no specie on freight.
The FaIcon waa at Chagrea waiting for the mails. The

Ohio arrived on the 4th inatant in a disabled condition.
The Noitherner arrived at Panama on the 5th inatant with

the California maila to July 15th. She brought $2,000,000
in gold dust.
The steamer Union, with 300 passengers and J300,000 in

gold, waa wrecked in 8t Quinsn's Bay on July 5th, but the
treasure and paaaengera on board were aaved.
The steamer Commodore 8Lockton left Panama in July for

Ban Francisco, but returned on the 2d of August in a leakycondition. While lying at Tabago awaiting repairs, the
steerage paaaengera mutined and took poaaeaaion of the veasel,
demanding back their paasage-money. The captain appealed
to the American Conaul for protectioo.
L088 OF THE U. 8. STEAMER JEFFER80N.

U. 8. Sus^vetihg bniaia Jirraaaoa,
Sba-Bkab Bay, Pitmoiu, Mai 31, 1851.I regret to be obliged to announce the wreck of thia steamer

on her way to California. When we left Montevideo, May19th, every thing waa well as usual, and all banda had full con¬
fidence in the ahip. When rnnning down the coast we were
overtaken by a gale of wind from the north and weat, which
increased until the evening of the 26th. The ahip waa then
broached to by a heavy eea, and knocked on her beam enda.
She immediately began to fill, and then waa nothing to be
done but cot away the masts. Thia waa done, and ehe
righted. We then hove to under ateam.
At thia time every one expected ehe would go down, bat

we were eaved for further troubles. While lying under
steam, ahe waa boarded by a heavy aea, which awept her
fore and aft, and it waa eome time before we could tell whe¬
ther ahe would aink or awim. There waa great alarm on
board, and every oue began to pray inwardly, eome going so
far aa to cry aloud for help and mercy. The captain now
gave an order to throw every thing overboard, which waadone, excepting provieiona for fifteen daya. The ahip beingnow relieved of every thing movable, behaved much better.The gde, however, continoea unabated, ana tnat nigui waa
one of anxtoua watching.
The next day the wind and sea in a measure moderated,

and we were enabled to take a course for the neareet land,which we succeeded in reaching on the 28th, completely
trorn out, and our poor little ahip a perfect wreck.
Our poaition at the time of the diaaeter waa lat. 46 48 8.,

[on. 63 33 W.
There are no inhabitanta here, other than a few men dig-

ling guano on Penguin Ialand, about aeven milee distant.
There is some game on shore, bat it ie so wild tbat the whole
ihip'a company, during a hunt of a day, did not succeed in
killing any thing. But we ahall not starve, aa there is a
schooner here which we can charter and send to Montevideo.

It ia not yet known what the captain intends to do, bat
ihould he wish to continue the cruise, it will take two montha
;o refit, and then we will have to keep cloae to the shore, sa
he ship appears to be strained fore and aft, and a more miae-
.able thing you never laid eyea en.
During the gale our otficera and men behaved nobly.\fier the meats went by the board, the rigging wound around

the shafts and wheel, the engine being in motion. Garvin,
it great risk, jumped into the wheel with an axe and cut
iway the rigging, so tbat we were enabled to uae the engine.
The greatest amount of water in the hold at any one time waa
ibout three feet. The ship now leaka at the rate of about
wenty four inches per day.
P. 8. Wince writing the above, we have been ordered upon

i survey of the ship, and were unanimoua in condemning
jer. We are going to take her enginee and boilers out,
which we are to bring with ua in, a ship the captain baa
chartered, and in which we expect to aail for the States in
ibout six weeks. We hope to arrive there in August.

[Cor PhiL Evening Bulletin.

Terrible Steamboat Disaster..The Peoria
Republican gives the following particulars of a late
Bteamboat explosion on the Illinois river, of which
we have heretofore had a telegraphic account. The
accident happened on the 9th instant.
" The steamer Dakotah, recently built at 8turges, 8t. Jo

county, Michigan, and bound for Minneaota Territory, re- .

ceived yeaterday a boiler from Chicago, for which ahe haa
been waiting here the past three weeks. Thia boiler was put
in to-day, and about one o'clock P. M. ateam waa got up, in
order to get wood, which waa up the river about a mile dis¬
tant ; and, when rounding to on the opposite aide of the lake,
the boilera exploded, acattering human bodies and fragmenta
of wood in every direction. Aaaiatance waa rendered aa aoon
aa possible, and the following peraona were picked up :

.« Henry Barns, part owner, dangerously injured { Benj.Woolworth, Captain, dangerously injured, recovery doubt¬
ful t Alpheus Chapman, Engineer ; John 8elby, M. Thomp-
aon, David Robbina, Mi-s Amanda Cutler, Reuben McKee,
Edgar Chase, Milton Howe, dangerously injured; Mrs.
Barnes and child, Mrs. Chapman and cbild, Mrs. Seiby, Mr.
Moifit and wife, Mrs. Hayward and two children, Mra.
Thompson and three children, James La'hie, Mr. Emmons;
Edward Roe, John Palmer, Abner Kenwick, Amos Hopkins,
Pitta Hopkins, slightly injured ; a child of Benjamin Wool-
worth, cbild of Henry Barnes, seven yeara old, child of Mr.
Moffit, nine years old, dead ; Mr. Haywood and two chil¬
dren, Mr. Baker, wife, and child, Miaa Harriet Foater, Chas.
Van Winkle, not found.
" The remains of the wreck were towed to the ahorebythe

steamer Governor Briggs, and we hive been informed aince
we left the acene of ruin that two bodiea have been extricated
from the wr< ck.
" The Dakotah were owned by Messrs. Franklin Warson

and Henry Barnes, and waa built expreaaly for the accommo¬
dation of a settlement in Minneaota, which those who had
embarked on board were calculating to eatabliah. There
were forty-nine in all, forty-three of whom were on board at
the time of the cataatrophe. The Mayor, with a posse of
men and a number of teams, are now rendering every aaaiat¬
ance that is necessary."

THE SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION,
which convened at Albany on Monday, has elected
the following officers:

President.Prof. Louis Asassiz, Cambridge, Maes.
Permanent Secretary.Prof. Spencer F. Haird, Washing¬

ton city.
General Secretary.-Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, CbarlotteaviJle,

Virginia.
Treasurer.Dr. A. L. Elwyn, Philadelphia, Pa.
8TAjrDiao CoMjyTT*1.Prof. L. Aiaasiz, Prof. Wm. B.

Rogers, Prof. 8. F. Baird, Dr. A. L. Elwyo, Prof. A. D.
Bacbe, E C. Herrick, E»q.
Local Committee.Hon. J. V. L. Pruyn, chairman j

Prof. George R. Perkins, Local 8e«eU'y ; Hon. Franklin
Townsend, Prof. Jas. Hall, Tbos. «. Oicott, E«j., Dr. T.
B. Bet k, Dr. Ald.n March, Prof. W. W. Clark, E. P. Pren¬
tice, Esq., Dr. James McNaughton, Dr. Thos. Hunn, Dr.
Mason F. Cogswell, Prof. John Foster, Prof. Jonathan
Pearsen, Prof. Green, Dr. Joel A. Wing.
College of Tbxas..Rev. Dr. Bakeb, an energetic mis-

sionary of the Old School Presbyterian Church in Texas,
visited the North last year for the purpose of obtaining the
means of erecting a college in that 8tate. He la'ely report¬
ed himself to have succeeded in collecting the handsome enm
of |36,500, with which he proposes to commence the erec¬
tion of suitable buildings in Austin the present fall.

Utica, August 18..Jeremiah Blake, a clerk in the store
of E Clsseen, of this city, was drowned at tbe foot of the
first flight of stairs, at the Falls, this afternoon. He waa
there on a visit, with his wife, who waa ascending the ataira
a little before him, and upon turning around to apeak to him
she discovered him struggling in the water, from which it
was impossible to reacue him.

Persia* Politehess..The poliUneee of the Persiana ia
of a species perfectly oriental. A nobleman of high rauk
went one day to the French Ambassador to beg his pardon
because tbe weather waa so bad in Persia.
Canthixb vs. Beo Buoa..The Cincinnati Gazette tells

a story of a gentli man in that city who, . few night* ago,
was awakened from sleep by the disagreeable presence of an
army of bed-bugs. The thought occurred to him that be
would m ike them scatter by the application of campbine to
hie bedstead. He did eo, and to make it more
plied a lighted match to the fas. In an inatant an explosion
aa l^ud aa a pistol shot toelk place, and tbe whole bed-fixtures
were in a blaze. By tbe prompt use of water lbe wer*

extinguished, but tbe premises were left in a "ad plight.
TajaroKAar Ma*arA«*..A Frenchman, who was ar¬

raigned lately in Orittenden counry, (V*nr.ont,) on a charge
of bi«amy, pleated, in excuse of the aer ond
the first was enderatood at the time t0 be for only three
mon/As.
FianrxVs Fisst i* Pai"t>«',Mi»..Tbeie was ano¬

ther drtto*ance among the Phil- J«|ph,a firemen on Standay
night, «a which firearm» were w *1. Three persons wsre se¬

riously wounded.one of the<r% \\ m .jpposed, mortetty.
In reference to sn allege j defalcation of Mr. Cba»ies W.

Cuttes, Navy Agent at. Portsmouth, (N. H.) the Journal
of that piece asys :

«. As regarda the atatemenu recently made respecting the
« Navy Agent at station, we learn fnjoe good authority
«that his sccoar n were received from tbe accounting oftcers
. ot tbe Trees ,r, yesterday, and that tbe balance doe to the
. Government will be paid over immediately."


